
Reflux Oesophagitis 

For years I had burning in my chest and throat and hoarseness in the mornings.  Certain things I atre 

made me worse, and I felt sore and stiff as if I was an old man at 35!   I was put on medication by my 

GP which helped a bit, but I had read that these medications are linked to Alzheimer’s so didn’t want 

to stay on them. 

I went to Linda Burke who worked her magic!   Now I have no reflux, my digestion is better than nits 

even been and I feel marvellous.   I hadn’t realized how bad I felt till I started to improve! 

Reg D Belfast 

Indigestion. 

I had been suffering with heart burn or indigestion for many years.   There were only certain things I 

could eat, and my diet became appalling.   I was living on bread and had a strong craving for sweets.   

I developed the runs and my GP just kept adding in more and more medication…which wasn’t curing 

anything. 

My Cholesterol shot up and he wanted me on Statins.   That was the last straw. 

Linda was able to test me to find the common link between all my ailments.   I had no idea there is a 

common denominator in all symptoms!   She helped me reversed them all by putting g me on a 

program which was easy to follow.   Now I’m well, enjoying all foods in moderation, feeling fit and 

healthy for the first time in many years.   My cholesterol has returned to normal.   I have no need for 

any medication because I am in optimal health and intend to remain so! 

H Jeremy H, Derry 

Bloating, allergies and fatigue 

For many years my health was in decline.   I had been with my GP om numerous occasions who gave 

me numerous medications.   He eventually said he thought I was depressed and it was all in my 

head!   Well to be honest that was a self-fulfilling prophesy…I then became depressed at the thought 

of not getting better. 

My sister had heard of this woman in Enniskillen who had helped a friend of hers.   So I went to see 

Linda. 

For the first time I felt listened to, understood and was given an explanation which was totally 

logical.   She tested me and devised a treatment plan to correct ALL the ongoing issues. 

7 months later I am now totally well, no digestive issues, bloating, depression or anything at all!   I 

feel like a girl in her teens again!   But I’m 52! 

If you are struggling with any health issue and being fobbed off with medication because the GP 

doesn’t know how to reverse your condition…goes to Linda Burke in Enniskillen…she’s amazing!   

She’s given me my life back.    Thank you. 

Mary F Dublin 



 


